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Chapter 85: The Guild's Interest 

The Fair-Fight System was a newly implemented System to the game that was added just two months 

ago. It was given so Players could do PvP fairly even when there was a difference in level. For these 

fights, both players had to agree and then it would begin. The Fair Fight System will lower the Stats, Skill 

Levels, and more of the highest-level player so it can be compared to the lowest-level player, making the 

fight incredibly fair! It was a system that caused an uproar around the entire player base, and now even 

tournaments that allowed any level player were opened, which became a great event that often shook 

players and also many viewers, as such tournaments were all live on TV and other Streaming services. 

Elena was a rather avid PvP player, she was known as the Dark Reaper not for just her player name, she 

was indeed like a Dark Reaper. The combination of her Blue Oni Demon Race and her Samurai Job Class 

made her into an incredibly strong offensive player that dealt insane amounts of damage and was so 

fast she could evade most physical and magical attacks! She was feared by the entire Player Base, but 

also admired by her graceful beauty. Amongst the PvP Tournament Ranks held once every month, she 

was Ranked 27th! In the top 30 amongst millions of players! It was indeed an incredible feat. 

Elena secretly had a great obsession with challenging strong players to PvP through the Fair Fight 

System, levels or skills didn't mattered through it, so it was all up to their own ability to learn how to 

fight using what they got. Her mother, of course, was completely unaware of her battle junkie nature in 

the game, and was also completely unaware that her player avatar was moving towards her direction 

right about now, seeking to challenge her into a duel! 

…And while the Player Base went insane, the Guilds were just as insane as well, going completely nuts 

while seeing what had happened, in specific, the four Guilds dedicated to searching for World Building 

Lore, Story-relate Quests, and the like, who always added information into the Game's unofficial fan-

made Wiki Page. Now, all four Guild Masters of such guilds were gathering in a single hall, these four 

figures were accompanied by their retainers and best friends in the game, making eight powerful players 

discussing what had just happened! 

The four guilds dedicated to these tasks were highly respected despite not being dedicated to PvP, Level 

Grinding for Total Power, or Resource Grinding and Item Production, these four Guilds were the 

Grimoire Collectors, the Knowledge Library, the Akashic Owls, and lastly, the Record Keepers! All four 

Guilds had made an alliance several years ago, led by the Record Keepers as their Leading Guild, they 

were one of the first guilds to establish a peaceful Alliance, shaking the game world back then, as most 

guilds were always fighting against one another in the Guild Wars Game System, which rewarded guilds 

that participated with bountiful loot, skills, and special unique subclasses and more. 

"I am glad to see you all here, it seems that the recent things had not slipped your grasp. This Player 

Planta… We have to recruit her." The first to talk was a beautiful girl with long pink hair and cat-like ears 

and a tail, which were also pink. She was wearing a blue and black robes, and her eyes shone bright 

yellow. She had the Nekomata Race, a race of cat-like folk that was great at magic and record-keeping, 

and her Class was Sacred Librarian… She was Anikitty, the Guild Master of the Knowledge Library Guild! 
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"I was thinking the same as well, Anikitty, dear." Said a rather creepy-looking pale-white man. He wore 

black robes and his eyes shone bright red beneath his hood, which darkened most of his face. He was 

holding into a staff with a skull stuck to it, and his entire body was almost skeletal and he emanated the 

aura of an Undead… He was the Ghoul Necromancer Player Erdrich, who was the Guild Master of the 

Grimoire Collectors, a guild originally made to collect Grimoire Items that contained a lot of world lore 

and power. "Hehehe… But who's gonna get her? We are four here… I am already smelling some 

conflict… Heh…" 

"I know we stand no chance compared to you guys, but we want to try and get her as well." Said a tall 

old man with a long white beard, resembling a typical old wizard and even holding a staff with an 

enormous blue jewel incrusted on it emanating a strong aura of mana… He was the Human Wizard 

Gandalf! A player that named himself after a figure of fantasy books which he admired. He was one of 

the oldest known players in the game, at the age of 57, although he had modified his face to look even 

older through accessories such as a false beard. He was the guild master of the Akashic Owls, and a 

strong wizard! 

"Hahaha… I knew we would end up fighting for her… But this is how it is. She's way too valuable and we 

don't even know if she'll accept our request. But if she's a newbie, there's the possibility we can trick her 

into joining us easily with some items to lure her… The thing is, how can we decide who picks her? 

Hehe… I wouldn't mind some PvP with my fellow librarians, but we are gatherers of information and 

knowledge, not innate fighters, aren't we?" Asked a beautiful woman with long blonde hair and glowing 

blue eyes, she had a big pair of feathered, white-colored wings behind her and she wore a beautiful and 

sexy white dress barely covering her body, she was an Angel Holy Priestess, Angelina, the Guild Master 

of the Record Keepers! 

Four Guild Masters were going to secretly fight for Planta! An even that had never happened before 

between all these peaceful Guilds… Planta had truly changed the game world more than she could had 

ever imagined. 


